Subject: EGM related errors – Amendment of No. of container mismatch & container no. mismatch in EGM filed at ICDs – reg.

Attention of all exporters, their agents, export promotion councils and shipping lines is invited to the provisions of Facility Notice No.43/2018 dated 19.03.2018, wherein it was advised that in cases where IGST refunds could not be scrolled out due to ‘N and C’ (errors code ‘SB006’). Exporter or their representative may approach the EGM Coordination Cell at JNCH alongwith copies of bill of lading, invoice, packing list and shipping bill for verification and removal of ‘C and N’ errors.

It is noticed that exporters/their agents are facing difficulties in submitting hard copies of required documents to EGM Coordination Cell at JNCH. Therefore, it has now been decided that they may scan the copies of such documents at their end and send soft copies to email id “jnchegmcoordcell@gmail.com” so that these documents can be scrutinized at EGM Coordination Cell at JNCH and errors can be removed.

All other conditions shall remain the same as per Facility Notice no.43/2018 dt.19.03.2018.

Difficulties if any, in the implementation should be brought to the notice of the undersigned immediately.

Sd/-
(M.R. MOHANTY)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (GENERAL)
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE

To,
All concerned.

Copy to:
   i) The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-II, JNCH
   ii) The Commissioner of Customs (Export),
   iii) The System Manager for uploading the same on JNCH website
   iv) Office copy